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WOLFVILLE, Лове 28«нгьв тааг- 
once riage of C. Walter CatiU.of SaokvUle- 

volunteered hie eervtoe, toeing attach- to Mise Susan Elder, sister of Prof, 
ed to the Bnnlsfcitiene. He was Elder of Oolby Univertrtty, took place 
wounded on February 23rd. at Hallway art: Hamtspont on Tuesday, 26th. Mr. 
Hill. When he reached the summit of and Mre. CaMl are spending a short 
the hill he received a bullet oh the 
tap of hie right shoulder, which pass- 
ed backwards and downwards, emerg-

Lobé HlS Leg M. ehock and toss of Wood, Be received a 
.. -ЩІ second bullet wound in the left leg
the South Amesa about Its centre. Shattering tooth tibia

and fibula The range was about 250 
yards. An hour afterwards he received 
a thlrd bullet to the upper and exter- 
nal. aspect of the thigh, 
has not been extracted. Oapt. Bell lay 
for 89 1-2 hour* on the battlefield, dur
ing the greater ipart of which the heat'
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Methodist Conference.
é ■ is the dfect produced eue 

big family wmshbf a ife*k 
cake of SURPRISE aoep.

* The housewife’s labor is 
reduced one half ; the orig
inal snowy whiteness is 
restored to the linens with
out boiling or hard rub
bing and the disagreeable 
odors so noticeable with 
other soaps is done away 
with entirely.

And yet k costs no more 
than ordinary soaps.

Capt Bishop Recounts Ще ThriU->

Misa Evelyn Klerstead, who has been 
teaching at the high school at Mill- 
town, Oonn., la spending her vacation 
at the home of her father, Prof. Kler- 
stead.

Rev. W. L. Néwoomlbe, who has been 
visiting Wolfrtlle on account of the 
illness of his mother, has returned to 
Ms home at Thomaston, Maine. Mrs. 
Newcombe Us recovering.

Rev. L. P. Davidson, a native of 
Kentyille, afterward of San Diego,
Cal., died recently at Manila, where 
he toad gone as missionary under the 
Presbyterian board.

У- A quiet wedding took place at Kings
port on Wednesday at the home of 
Rev. Mr. Wall, whey his second daugh
ter, Lillian, was united in marriage to 
WltHam M. Banker of Keswick, N. B„ 
toy the father of the bride, assisted toy 
Rev. David Gaboon. After refresh
ments Mr. and Mrs. Banker left for' 
■their home In New Brunswick.

Engineer Doone has completed: a 
preliminary survey for a sewerage 
system in WWvIlle.

Stoss Isabel Davidson, who has been 
teaching at Bellows Falls, Vermont, is 
spending her vacation at her home in 
WolfvlUe.

Mias Maklnson. of Harbor Grace, 
Newfoundland^ Is visiting her sister,
Mirs. Bltiott flmltih. Miss K. C. Barber 
of St. John to visiting at the home of _ 
Robert Duncan, Grand Pre. Frank C. і g 
Rockwell, the enterprising manager, to 
now taking possession of Acadia Sem
inary, which he will reopen as a first 
class hotel for tourists during July and 
August. Rev. J. H. McDonald (has 
taken Mrs. McDonald, who has been to 
poor health for some time, to Boston 
for treatment.

The dearth of Miss Amy Johnstone at 
Dartmouth was heard with much re
gret toy her many friends in WolfvlUe.
As provincial secretary of the Wo
man’s Baptist Missionary Union she 
has made a large circle of friends, 
who will feel her death to be a per
sonal toss, while to the union it to an 
almost Irreparable.

On June 26th Mabel Ellts of Berwick, 
daughter of "Wentworth Ells,, was; 
unfitted in marriage to Roderick Mc
Kay of Truro by the Rev. D. H. Simp
son. They will reside at Truro.

:Ь A lost Effective Meeting In 4M 
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„NEW YORK, Jui 
.tomorrow wUl say: 
todustrial developi 
Bave been largely 
temperatures have 
tion of seasonable

1

(Toronto Empire, 15th.) 
Captain F.

MARYSVILLE, June 25.—A large 
«mount of work was done yesterday, 
told the prospect of closing tonight 
considerably improved. A number of 
committees reported and/the matters 
iwtth which they were charged dis
posed of.

A request from the Andover circuit 
dor permission to sell a piece of tend 
вид loan the amount to the trustees 
Of (the Andover .parsonage was not 
somplied with, while the request from 
the Elgin circuit to sell the church at 
(Wolf Lake was 'granted, proceeds to 
be applied to circuit purposes. The 
sum of <1,300 was recommended to be 
a first daim upon the parsonage aid 
fund next year, to toe given to the Al
bert circuit to assist in the bunding 

parsonage in the village of Albert.
Dr. Allison was elected by the lay

men as the ІаУ‘ representative to the 
general board of missions.
.The numbers authorized to attend, 

tine conference was 105 ministers and 
104 laymen. The number in actual at
tendance was 93 mlntetera and 32 lay
men, in all 125.

Notice of motion was given by Mr. 
Stevens of St. Stephen that to view of 
the small number of laymen attending 
the conference, the general confer
ence be memorialized that the dtocip- 

. line be so amended as to permit alter
nates to be elected at the district 
meetings to fill the vacancies caused 
by the inability to attend of the elect
ed ones.

The report of the Sabbath school 
committee, showing a falling off in 
the number of schools andi scholars, 
while there 4s an increase in the num
ber of MethocBst children attending 
union schools, led to quite a discus
sion as to the 
state of things should be.

Rev. Dr. Paisley Showed the de
creases bad been reported, and stated 
or feared that “some malign influence 
.was at work” to the damaging of our 
schools.

Rev. Mr. Weddell believed the losses 
among the juniors had been compen
sated for by the home department,

1-ї This bulletBishop, who received 
the dtetisgghtohed service order for his 
gallant conduct art the siege of Ku>
masei, arrived in Toronto test even- was intense, and not a drop of water 
tog, and fa stepping at the Albany

m

received in the South African <5*m- 
patgn. Both gentlemen are making a
circuit around the world, and have el- _ -
ready visited China, Japan, and the to C5apt" Bi3h<4> and

........  Oapt. Bell are both young men. -€«■
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iy in view of the uiaj 
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Boot and shoe Ship] 
to the maximum, age 
000 cases from easts] 
-.week, while the mare 
year’s Shipments cod 

The volume of bus 
ton goods' during Ji] 
cour aging. Immense] 
cloth at Fall River 1 
and title close of then 
goods quarter cent hij 
ed goods, brown goo] 
dtoots in exceptional! 
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that some of the ml 
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' Raw cotton is a quj 
on the week, largely] 
tone in the manufaq 
also because of « 
straightened supplied 
anoe of the old cro] 
crop, despite imp- 
backward and neeL_ 
tions from now on to 
tenge crop views, ba 
creased acreage. Ffa 
goods continue to be 
and men’s wear of w 
re-ordered In excess 

Prices, except for ti 
and cottons, show lttt 
liquidation, due to oo 
crop reports, gave 
feeling In Wheat and 
renewed advices of a 
Europe, but weaknee 
succeeding, lost all « 
moved In sympathy 
with a net advance <

re-order

t vto be had. Some kindly-disposed Boers
ln-
the Read to 

directions on 
to wrapper.

Уhospital at Moot B4ver, on February 
26, the limb was removed. As. Captain 
Bell expresses it, he to now down and 
out. He to rapidly regaining Ms for- 
mer vigor, however, and looks good for

of to commit

:
United States, and will spend a few 
days in Canada before embarking for 
their homes in England, Capt 
came to Toronto principally to 

with hfa <dd

T
T-.--VgV.i vy j R ;.v - 4»»» »»• »■« Çb »«» «■ •

Шss% ;; LETTERS FROM THE PEOPtE іhe talked of tlhe greatness of the race 
to which we belonged, a Race that was 
Anglo-Saxon, British, Britlsh-Can- 
adlan, Protestant, and: many of whom 
were Methodist. Burt in order to get 
the most and best results from that 
race the gospel was needed and should 
be given to every one in our own as 
well as In other lands. The address 
•throbbed with life, wae patriotic, 
powerful and appropriate to tihe occa
sion. “Harbor Bells” was sung in 
grand style by the first named quar
tette, ■ and а ШШЯШШЩШШЖ 
was closed, by taking a collection and 
the singing of the Doxdogy.

Votes of thanks were passed and or
dered to be presented to tile people of 
Marysville for the hospitable manner 
to which the members at the confer
ence had been entertained during their 
stay, and to Rev. Dr. Brecken for 
his able and telling charge delivered 
art the ordination of Jacob Heaney, to
gether with an expression, qf our sin
cere regret at his anticipated re
moval from us at an early day.

A programme for services fbr Sun
day school Rally Day was submitted 
and adopted.

Several reports were read and adopt
ed, and, as usual, there was a slaugh
ter of the Innocents as the closing 
hours drew nigh.

Considerable reduction whs ordered 
to be made in the children's fund as
sessment for (the next year.

Reference was made yesterday to
book room and Wesleyan matters. a ttHT^ garrison was lost from
From some (figures fumWied by Dr. ebeer starva,tton_ anxj when the relief

ootomn arrived the survivors were too 
weak to fire their cariaines.

“After about ten days," continued 
the captain, “our condition became, 
such the* I do mo* believe many cared 
whether they were rescued or not. 
One poor starving Gold Coast Hausa 
blew hfa brains out one morning Just 
under my window, complaining”, that

of a acquaintances 
Capt. Clean, wbo was a member of 
the Китаєві «Set expedition. Capt. 
OMan win accompany Capt. Bishop to 
England, arid together they wHl return 
to the Odd Coast rto join the Harnee.

■STORY OF THE SIEGE.

Ш0♦ »» Kiev -» ♦ * -
(To CorrespondeaU—Writ» on one aid* ut 

the paper only, dead your name, not neeea- 
•arily far publication, with your communt- 
cntlocX. The Sun doe# not undertake to re
turn rejecte 1 manuecrlpts.

'
All unsigned

communications ere promptly consigned u.
To the Marti and Empire Capt. Bishop 

gave a thrilling' description of the 
privations and sufferings of the tittle 
garrison left in Китаєві, from th$ time 

the governor and his 
ate of their, relief by

PREÎSQUE ISLE, Maine,
26th June, 1901.

u

J MW ... CT, л«ш,и 4“™ Of the €
most attractive service party u

JtftlE AND THE THISTLE-BIRD. 'To the Ezdltor of the Sun:
Sir—Having been for years a resi

dent of Aroostook Oo., and well ac
quainted with the worthy people of 
New Brunswick, and being particular
ly acquainted with the citizens of 
Andover and Perth, I take occasion to 
write you as to the coming location 
of the proposed new bridge to be built 
gitween Andover and Perth, and in 
Ighich the people there are now taking 
gin.intense interest. .
і- It to the wish of over four-fifths of 
She people there that the new bridge 
should be built a few rods above the

Cod. J

Dteut?

I sing a song of the tide 
And the yellow thistle-bird.

In the day that is bright with the solstice 
light,

The thletle-blrd’a voice is 
It builds In the haunts of 

Nigh mortal homes unseen/
That wear In the winter veils of white.

In summer wreaths ot green.

of June
was commandant 

that when Major 
№ the governor, 
tjJune 23rd, there 
in faft In Kumassl,

that bide
J

a

The bul-bul sings on the Persian, hills.
And the saffron songster soars 

’Mid solitudes of the spicey woods , 
f Of the oceaff-gtrt Azores.
Enthusiast poets who died to youth, 

hards with the laurel crowned,
Hgve lauded the lark that sings In heaven. 

But seeks for her home the ground.

tire gart'ljpg’,
Наша tjpeerps
fit The’Teat, _________ _______
ntog a loophole, could not have Я^ііиі 
five miles to save theér 'livto.* ■‘Щьеу 
could hold the fort, anÿ tba* wipfaM . 
The only native officer was а тав П 
years of age. Dr. Hay was aeiffaisly 
HI from fever almost the whole 
and was carried Into the fort in a 
hammock the very day that the gov
erness column left. . л

Daring the riege Capt. Bleho^etat- 
ed they had not only serious fighting, 
but dally the gall ant Houses died of 
starvation, end long before the relief 
they had abandoned all hope. About

ited
t ■ : &K

why such a

present bridge.
In opposition to tide location, so de

sired by the Intelligent people who are 
to use this bridge, both on the And
over side and the Perth side of the 
River St. John, so far as we can. learn, 
there cames, substantially, but one 
objection, and this cornea from Mr. 
Porter, M. P. p„ who wishes the new 
bridge to be built far below the pres
ent bridge, and near to his saw mill, 
which to located from 00 to 75 rods 
below the present bridge.

The present bridge is at the very 
end of all the butinées portion of 
Andover, and below ail the dwellings 
to AndoveT; with cue dr two excep
tions. The present bridge, art Its 
Perth end, has virtually all the buti
nées places above it; some one or two 
and the hotel, and substantially all, as 
In Andover, are above the bridge.

If the new bridge were built where 
Mr. Porter asks for it, then the people 
from the Andover tide would hayç tO 
cross away below, mi Va getting to 
Perth «Mât «rive up the river to do 
theta
And travellers from the Perth tide 
coming to Andover would be com
pelled to drive up the river to get to 
the hotel or to transact any business.

Over four-fifths of the most intelli
gent people of Andover and Perth, 
for theta
convenience of the entire' community, 
■demand in no uncertain terms that 
this new bridge should be built a few 
rods above the present one. A visit 
to the locality could not fall to im
press any impartial mind that the 
people are entirely correct .In this de
mand and that a failure to carry out 
theta detiro, would be a most serious 
and irreparable blunder.

(Now, In defiance of petitions signed 
the fort was evacuated, but the fire by the people as to this bridge loca
tion two Maxims soon convinced them tion, we understand Mr. Porter still 
to the contrary, and after firing a attempts to ee*. aside the wishes of 
random volley they retired. ? the people who put him in office and

whose Servant he Is. So far as Mr. 
Porter Is individually concerned, it Is 
natural he should wish to advance hfa 
Own convenience and further bis 
money Interests. But Mr. Porter as 
the representative of the people is not 
Mr. Porter the private citizen, for be 
stands today es the representative of 
the people, and It fa their Specific 
wishes and not hfa own 
should take Into account. This to the 
English theory of a representative, 
and it to the American, where, from

I prize all fair thine» loved and praised 
In the tender rhyme or rune,

But glory in Juno’s luscious month.
And the yellow bird ot June.

In June betide the waters still 
The herds lie down among 

Rich grasses green as Bethlehem’»
When Jesse's son was young.

The golden-headed butter-cups.
The cot-eye flowers that wear 

A whiter crown than the glorious one, 
For a saint, of hoary hair.

The broad, unbroken, untarnished leaves

Children Cry for were
CASTORIA.(but the statement was not accepted 

(by Dr. Paisley.
Rev. Dr. Wilson wished to know 

Itiow many were on the Cradle Roll.
As but few had ever beard of this 
unique department, the Information 
•was elicited that infants Immediately 
after birth were enrolled as members 
of the schools, ai statement which ere-’ 
fated considerable amusement, 

і The discussion cloeed with the adop
tion of fa resolution to memorialize the 
general conference to grant permis
sion to any conference or group of 
conferences to elect ai general Sunday 
school secretary to look after mat
ters to that important department of 
our work. V '

Buh the field day of the conference 
was fought on toe supernumerary 
(question. A committee had been ap
pointed'at the test conference to meet 
la corresponding committee from Nava 
Scotia to seek to improve the consti
tution of the fund. In -the past each 
minister bas bed to pay an annual 
(assessment of <12, whHe the church 
has been asked to contribute at the 
rate of ten cents per member.

Rev. Mr. - Shettton, as secretary, re
ported recommendations of the
ооттІтеееГ which were that an as
sessment of three per cent on minis
terial income be imposed, but which 
In no case should be less than <15; 
that fbr and during the next quadren- 
Imn our conference should pay an an
nual tax of <1,750; that the Smfererice
appoint one or snore medical men to . -Р|ИИІ||р.,„гг~г,,
examine applicants for a eupernumer- Under toe heading “Some Thlnga 
ary relation; and that the general Tha* Are Not,” The American Boy 
committee should have the power to prints toe following: 
suspend the payment ot claims after Cayenne pepper doesn’t come from a 
being <m the funds far three years, if pepper plant, nor Burgundy pitch from
•tn toe judgment of the committee he Burgundy. Jerusalem aril-chokes do , Лпав.
was eble to engage to some secular not come from Jerusalem, nor turkey* The friendly pcpuiatitii, coast peo- 
mirsuit. from Turkey, Camel’s heir brushes tra”eTe* aa* 90 it will be

Drff. Paisley and Wilson, with are maffe from the tail of the squirrel. haa «belters all
Messrs. James, Thomas. R. 8. Crisp, German silver to not silver, end It
LePage and others, vigorously opposed was invented In China. Cork legs aye °* j*?”e
the scheme, while Dr. Evans and Mr. not made of cork; neither do they 1acon^‘r"
Bhemton warmly supported it, but «he come from Cork, Ireland. Prussia blue в*№ аюаасе, пла were now aban-
(temper of toe conference may be gato- does not come from, Prussia. Irish
«red from the vote, which stood for stew Is not an Irlslh, but an English сУг°^ ОІ a”<>ult 15°- having gone away
No. 1, 12 to 50; No. 2, 4 to 48, and dish. Cleopatra’s Needle was set up a ’c.olump' ^
the third, в to 65-toe meet emphatic thousand years before that day was 
end decisive series of votes your cor- bom. Shamoy leather Is not toe Idde
SÏ2 “■ *“ ’*•*“*“ Л “* «ZJp

The committee for the examtoation -----------------------------
#ВгеЬЄН^а.13ІсЬмЧшГ you “Kto 961 to ^k^k^ ’̂tW.

follows. Rev. Drs. кеал, спашлші, whatever cause BOWMAN S HEAD- v«j „„ „

S:. X »« et JU» 17th au „
Tl нТитег A M У°Ч8ПЄЗв- ВШоивпеет, Sleeplessness to tram out this plague spot

?oa ™^ Apart tram toe stench the presence of
vs Jink's Of the conference were -th?y are aJweyw saf^ no Opium, hundreds of vultures afforded only too
The thanks of the conference were. Bromides nOr other narcotics. <mTe evidence of what some or the huts

presented to the Rev. Dr. Breckçn for ______________ ________
Ю Mmdayt^*^. Charge <leUVered NOT A REMUNERATIVE OFFICE. no half dead people a personal

The Sabbath observance report was Recorder Nowe^~of Camden reck- ^^^ph 5
(,he ateou”t “«f he *** *!L men visited the 1«L. W^tound 

to preach on the daims oc the «awjatn (rom marriages In the last three decavine remains on ail tides and
todthe th^tew yeet2t?y'rr^e 1°“^ S5E ^ t**116» which had been tor^to"
^^гоГвГвЛі1Г. ^ЛГе^; Pl«*s by the vultures. In one trot we

MARYHVHiLB. June 26.—The meet- ^ o* “^d
dng teat evening to aid of toe susten- ^Ша i8 ^ XroSLlcb end- ^ chfidbyher^ ^ ^
tation fund was toe most Jennie Wallace applied tti be married. “Starvation did Its work In the fort,
perhaps ever held to connection with, -«men they had been made one Batelch ^ отегу <jay we were oyfigee to

•»*«.»««*«». (H»r ,or « tt, y» y

mm«.XX „УкаТ'‘*""»*■ м-« ЖїЦ,№ SS &£'
STSS *b* -T”1

A quartette, ioontisrttag of Reve-B. J. A ptiloeman enjoyed a smoke short 
Campbell, John A. Ives, Й.Ж Tbo®MS Jy afterward.-Philadelphia РГОбв. 
and G. E. Ross sang the hymn
“Nearer My God to Thee” to fine style, -A-....... і ' ggaaaasqi
end as ви encore gave “Onward Chris
tian iSdbdtera.” An excellent address

then delivered by Rev. d'obi! А. Я 
on the daims of thy home mis- Яг. 

ekmary work. This was followed by a am 
double quartette, consisting of the jjtij 
above named and Rev*. J. S. Gregg, j м 
H. D. Магт, ВҐ. C. Rice and Harry 
Harrison gave. “Upward and Onward,” 
which was warmly applauded. Rev.
G. M. ' Campbell In a speech of great 

and brilliancy deUghrted ail as

Ш

——
'; ever. ■ISCHOOL EXERCISES AT GRAND 

BAY. ,
On topmost boughs end scion»,

The buxom blooms of the clovers red. 
Grey ghosts of the dandelions.

The dewdrope bright as the eyes 
When the heart fa undented;

The trail shore-rose of petals.
And pink as a little child ;

The river’s murmur, the wind's 
When the elm-tree boughs are 

All these are blended and called 
In tile long of the thistle-bird.

Margaret Q. Currie.

Reports as toBH 
way earnings and і 
encouraging, althoug] 
recently been swelled 
suspensions. A retro 
year to on the wh<*< 
■tog. Textiles certain 
eon better then thej 
ваша to (true of boot 
aided trades. Iron a 
and fa number of oth 

The building trade 
and a large quantit 
passing Into comm 
lumber at the east *i 
ed.

Wilson it was pretty clearly shown 
that the business of the former Is not 

very encouraging condition, and 
tout a. circulation of less (than 4,000 
paying subscriptions to the paper is 
altogether too small 'n a donstltu 
of over 20,000 Methodist families, 
recommended the winding' up of
book concern to HaitffaX.^ andtolieu wjer шу welww,

«(£“ 

that city and et, John and Charlotte
town through which our own publica
tions could be secured; and,' further, 
that the Wesleyan either be amalga
mated with the Toronto Guardian or 
published to the active, enterprising 
and up-to-date city of at. John.

The end has been reached, and the 
milestone in our oonferentlal journey 
has been passed, the brethren are off 
again to work, and with hope and 
trust are expecting a year of more 
than ordinary success.

The closing exercises of toe Grand 
Bay school took place yesterday. A 
large number of friends taxed the lit
tle school to its utmost, showing the 
deep Interest taken In the work df 
Miss L Maude McKenzie. The exam
ination of the scholars in ail their 
studies of the past year reflected much 
credit *n their teacher.

Five prizes were given and won by 
Master Herbert G. Evans, Miss Ethel і 
G. Evans, "Walter Stevens, Russel 
Evans and John Calvin. Good dia- 

or to reach the hotel, logues and recitations formed part of 
the programme. At the close of the 
entertainment the scholars surprised 
their teacher by "presenting her with a 
silver napkin ring suitably engraved. 
It wae presented by Master * Herbert 
Evans with an address as follows:

of youthin »

Ж *
to mind

Fredericton, Jane, 196L
nately, Ralph and myself, barring 
slight touches of fever, kept very fit, 
but all got terribly thin.

“When the eeiVHSB marched out of 
KumeeM on June 23rd,” said the cap
tain, “we were assured that authentic 
Information had been received that the 
relief force was at Espmeja, and that 
we should be relieved in five days e* 
thé latest. When we were left alone 
our first task was to fake stock of our 
food supply, and then to tell off the 
men to theta various positions to the 
bastions, wnrnlng them that they 
were on no account to leave their 
guns, tout alw'vs to Sleep beside them. 
Every man mi ISO Martini-Metford 
cartridges, Wtih a reserve of 56 per 
man.

“Major Morris had scarcely Jett Ки
таєві when we saw a hand of Ash- 
anto'coming toward the fort from tV 

They supposed

«
BP For the masses not the classes BENT

LEY’S Liniment to the family medi
cine chest. Price 10 and 26c.

9BVEN MASTED SCHOONER. Chicago reports but 
half of the year full 
tions.

There is a better to 
the south.

t Advices from Bo« 
more cheerful (than 
past.
■mand, and dealers re 
obtain prices which t 
were refused.

Failures fear the wi 
against 188 last week, 
a year ago.

Bank dealings for - 
gate <2,180,242,544, a de 
cent, from last week, 
per cent, over last yea

Hot weather has в 
business by Toronto J 
ders, too, have been 
Toronto reports crop ; 
tarto and Manitoba v< 
dhun mills are wen м 
tiers, and cotton god 

' sympathy with the 
Montreal reports mtti 
but fan trade prose 
Скоре to toe proviso) 
In good condition. Z 
comes from Halifax, S 
quiet. A fata trade 
to tiring a* British O 
and the mining outlet 
ML

V
(BOSTON, June 26,—Captain J. «Ї, 

, and theCrowley of Taunton,
Fore River Engine and Shipbuilding 
Oo. have signed a contract for the 
construction of a seven masted steel 
schooner. The plans for this vessel 
are being prepared by В. B. Oowntn- 
shleld, designer of the yacht Inde
pendence. The craft will cost, when 
ready far sea, fabout ^BMW^about

' (action.

Coke

ïttne woolsinterests and for the As you are about to sever your connection 
with the Grand Bay school, we, your schol
ars, desire to take this opportunity, before 
we part, ot expressing to you in some tan
gible way, the respect that we have all felt 
for you as our teacher during the past year,* 
in which we have greatly appreciated your 
ability and impaftMntf M a teacher.

We, therefore, aafe you- to accept this pre
sent as a slight tokeS Ot our esteem and re
gard. And we trust lhat wherever your 
walk in life may be cast, that you may al
ways be able to look back on your associa
tion» here with pleasant memories.

And we pray that God’s blessing may ever 
attend your footsteps In future.

(Signed by the scholars.)

KUMFORT Headache Powders are 
safe, pleasant and effectual. They 
contain no opiates or any harmful 
drug. They create no habit from con
tinued use. -

twenty persons have
sum necessary for the ci 
Among these are Thomas 
Captain J. G. Crowley, B, 
shield, toe Consolidated C 

I Company and Jenkins BrTHINGS THAT ARE NOT.
R&ntama stockade.

f Get the reliable KENDRICK’S. -
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These. Symptoms Are
I r'Ї i':X > --^1 ■( ... (W' -V ‘

A Warning to You

A TERRIBLE NIGHT.

#
9

he

for th^ 
•gainert 26 last week;

ago. Clearia
<39,180,5(2,

'
That the blood is losiog its richness and ibe very life 
is being sapped from brain and nerve. You feel

get pale and sallow, 
lose flesh and the foo

not seem to nourish you. Your hands and feét vet obld. 
xou are nervous and irritable. Little things worry you. 
You suffer with headache, neuralgia and nèrvous dyspepsia. 
You grow melancholy and depressed at times, find your 
memory failing and feel unable to concentrate your 
thoughts,

me president to me policeman, every 
official is a mere public servant. It to 
difficult td believe that any representa
tive of 
типе to
men who created him, anti to do this 
to serve
what poestole excuse <*- on what pre
tended pie* can he expect to disre
gard the wishes of the people?

The whole subject is very simple, 
reduced to the plain ques

tion, Shall the people of- Andover and 
Berth, and those adjacent to them, 
have theta business Interests respect
ed and theta wishes regarded as to 
-the location of this bridge, or shall 
one man, for Ms own profit or con
venience, disregard the wishes of these 
people, whose Tgere paid servant -he 

>e- '
, In closing, that 

any -representative of the people in 
the Untied State» who would dare to 

toe wishes of hfa constitu
ency would quickly be dealt with arid 
would soon be elected to stay at home. 
From president to third selectmen, our 

are our servant»

cent, over this week іNew Brunswick would pre
set-’ aside the wishes -of the Ш.Л. Y< darkWlThe SIX PER CERT

own money Interests. By
PITTSBURG. Pa., 

Jounned conference 
mittee of the Amal

i:

Steel Hoop Cl

» ™
thé base of the scale] 
bar iiron fa setting at < 
to <5, an Increase of .; 
At the present rate ft 
the new scale toe % 
ceive <5.50 a tem r«- 
vance of 37 cet 
get а сорреврі

-and
kv

This is the train of symptoms which lead to 
prostration and paralysis or land their r“* ^
hospital or insane, asylum. Nearly e 
restorative and blood htdlder at cert 
When nerve cells are being wasted | 

nature can replace them 
___, „ means is used to

■'тщттгшяв*тт*тшят new nerve forced
Capt. Mtimp told in » graphic men- А^вотетеівп people. On reflectifc effective preparation

richness .o the blood and strength and
diet. A tenge quantity of the scanty Andover and .Perth will now act up vnus SVStem store of btocitits had (been so badly to the doctrine of every true English VOUS ЧУ*СШ’ 
packed that they were full of weevils and American voter, that the one tipc- 
and grabs, while others were ithkkfy trine J* must respect and must carry 
coated with mildew. To make matters out to to respect the wilt of the people, 
worse, smallpox broke out In the and in this alone ties his safety and 
camp. ;';vr ; hfa honor.

The captain related the affecting 1 Respectfully yours, ’ j -
character of the meeting with toe res- EDMUND MADIGAN.
cuers when toe relief expedition under 
Col. WlBcodks arrived on July 14th.

Capt. Bell, who accompanied Captain

iervous
Hpepttc

to?
We would irve

nglife. aBENTLEY’S is thethan
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BOSTON. June 28.-I 
accompanying if, theta ' 
Little, in a metallic ■ ’
from a Souto BostaiB 
the Portland bofat tocH i-;™' 

This is the body «Щ 
has been a contest e" 
up from a grave in ti 
tery one night early з 
it is evident that the 

. out her intention to 1 
Portland. The daugh 
tie's first wife, bad (ft 
.toe Little lot at Libtk 
Merrorw of this city * 
and on Wednesday 1

in eassls|
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Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. «

ti;

60 cento a box, 6 boxes for <2J<; at all dealers or Bdi 
Affento wanted tor Dr. Chase’» lest and Complete

Bates * Co., Toronto. 
Boric and Household Phy-No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in St^Jobn by all 

responsible Druggists.
To cure Headache In ten minutes use 

Kunrfert Headache Powders.
Ж
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